To,

All Districts DDEs,
Directorate of Education,
Govt. of NCT of Delhi,
Delhi.


Sir/Madam,

This is to bring to your kind notice that all the Govt. Schools of your district were allocated funds under the Plan Scheme “A 2 (3)(2)(4) Promotion of Sports and Games Activities” for the year 2013-14 but till date many schools have not utilized their allocated funds.

This office had requested, vide our letter no. DE. 41/Sports/ 2014/15879-929 dated 28.2.2014, to utilize the allocated funds by 7th March, 2014,

Despite the above directions, a number of schools have not yet utilized the allocated funds.

Hence, all those Heads of Govt. Schools, who have not utilized their allocated funds, may be directed to surrender the unspent balance by 13th March, 2014 positively.

Yours faithfully,

(SAT PAL)
ADDL. DIRECTOR OF EDN.(SPORTS)

Copy to:
1. All RDEs
2. All DDEs
3. All ADEs
4. All Eos
5. All SPEs
6. All Heads of Govt. Schools
7. PS to Director of Education
8. OS (IT) with the request to place the circular on website.